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SECOND EDITION.the line of prisoners. He may be re
called by the defence.

From Coughlin, Kunze and Begtrs the 
testimony now switched to grim looking 
O’Sullivan, who was chewing a wooden 
toothpick and winking blankly at the 
witness chair. Justice John A. Mahony, 
who, it is said introduced the iceman to 
Dr. Cronin at the time the famous con
tract wa6 made, was another negative 
witness. He had forgotten whether he 
had introduced O’Sullivan to Dr. Cronin, 
or whether O'Sullivan had introduced

NEGATIVE WITNESSES.MCDONALD’S CASE.

It Continues at tbe Police Coart, The 
Stock off Wllnewies not Yet Being; 
Exhausted.

SECOND EDITION.
U. S. ELECTIONS.

I, in every make and Style and at

'Iain Beavers, Striped Beavers.
» ’ MATE1.ASSES in Wavy Brown and

,, BLACK, BBOWW and WAVY CUBE

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
lAIao : A large stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

SPELLMAN ANE MAHONY IN THE 
CRONIN MUBDEB TRIAL.every price. KILLED BY CANNIBALS.Inspector Weatherhead the first wit

ness examined this afternoon testified to
bringing the box of strychnine away The Former Tells a Different Story from 
from Barker’s Oct 9th. Said Mr. Gerow That He Told the Grand Jury—Mrs. 
told him the box should contain 8 bottles. Farrar a Good Witness for the State
Mr. Stockton objected to giving hearsay —carrying the Trunk to ihe Catch 
evidence but the objection was ruled out Basin.

-T CmcAOO. I,,.. Nov 4-When District
Bo™™T-ThT°f—g I. SLXnb0^rbs'b0Ma ofpipea

summary of yesterday's elections ,o ftr jSsitSSSSSS SSS* «plÜa Dr^Tn

as known this morning: Massachusetts, To Mr.Stocktou-McDonald said “Jack ter> aPPhed a Vlle epltlhet,t°11 (l?”m 
Republican, by 7,000 majority. Mshooe, you are not going to take me over there and said he ought to be killed. When
fPflnnhlicttnT defeated in Virrinia by *g*in?” McDonald appeared, to be the same man was on the witness stand

tv, i -n con texted when he found out that today he declared that his previous state-over 20,000. Pennsylvania, Bepubhceu. he wae not to be uken over there. f a„d rhat the 00t
No opposition to the democratic ticket In Dectective Ring and I went to Mrs. G. A. ment was not the truth, and that the
^rhi^t^tC^r? m'sp,»»-

{“& F°Undthat U n0t menwas a oueer witness Hi, conduct,.

Iowa by a small majority. New Jeréy Trancie Spittle the next witness, testi- by h,s own admissions, has aUo been
0^ogrub“ereby,:X £ ££

îfciïSUÎSASttt* M^nmanw^t^H^h.
in Colorado. There is a Democratic ma- once to Mr. Wm. Barker. Did not re- man to “T for J
jority in New tork of about 27,000, La- mark any peculiarities about McDonald dent that there had been a conspiracy,
J 1.1.1-™ during the time he was in Barkers. and in his zeal to avenge the murder hegislative and Republican. To Sir. Stockton, Have known McDon- ^ he wouId contribute $600 toward a

^ndtodefraythe e^nses^ rearc, 

h<°”e”er’ t,hatafthe wouldbe foHh-
DemocratHy^BlackmerprohiblSM tfiT^d to these short- f000^7^0 intt^
The political make up of the Legislate* hand notes being used as evidence captured end convicted He sent his 
according to these returns is Senate-5» in the case, on the ground that the cor- check for $100 to men who were condnct- rCbbeaT” »E3| ^df.U.d to prove them written by ing the search. Since then he has not

against 32 Rep., attd 8 Dems., this yeaK The court thought that in a prelimin- contn “ Hnmraon^ aB a witness' for the 
House-157 Republicans, 70 Democrat* ary examination and under certain cir- man was summoned as a witness for the 
13 to be heard from against 180 RepabH cumstances the objection would not be state last week, he could not be found at 
licans and 60 Democarts this year. Vj bedAUd allowed the evidence subject to his home in Peons. Nobody knew

Cincinnati!, Nov. 6.-Eight hundrtipbf6Cti0il’ --------- ---------- where he,was. It took a bench warrant
and eighteen voting places outside ^1 Tw. Enemie. o« s«. John. to bring him here, and then he came re-
Cincinnatti give Foraker 136,752, Cam*] To m Editor or The Own™.- lnctantiy, and, like all the stanch C an-
bell 131516 Hevlig 6 763 The samjl Sir,—I read in Thb Gazette that the na-Gaels, Mr. Spellman was an unw filing 
districts’ in ’ 1887 cave Foraker 13410*1 Ocean Steamship line, the “Beaver” line, witness. The only thing he did admit 
districts la 1687 gave r oraaer 10s,unable to make their arrangements here, , waa of anv interest to the state was 
Powell 119,899, Sharp (,124. There heve transferred their winter business to 1 rv.ic.hlin and Kunze in
2,190 voting places in the state outside 4] Boston. A continental line haajnst fol- that he had seen Coughlin and Kunze in 
Cincinnati «Î l°wed to the same port, as we cannot give Peoria. This showed that the detective

rw ' N._ R_A Rnpri.] froml terms. The Globe and Telegraph abuse and the little German were intimateColumbus,’O., says that AUeTG. Th^jU^S^rittoh'AmSricï," {ditto wi,h one another(. Bu.‘ the j ™ ™*8TLY ”™NTS
man has sent the following telegram tel do alPthey can to prevent this. In 1872 the cross-examination drew out the ad- d u a movements of the mmtierere 
Grover Cleveland —“Governor ForakeM the Common Council decided to ask the mission from the witness that the two after they h^-bnished. their terrible 
?1 th„^™h,i™nfl3l Dominion government for a grant to im- men were not in Peoria on Irish affairs, night’s work Officers Steib and Riley
has surrendered all the Republican hagai ..... barbor ■ in 1882 the govern- , , , , „ saw a carpenteris wagon, drawn by ain Ohio.” ?l mentna^d abffigrantingStJohnthere- The inexplicable change of front by bay horsef pass Fullerton avenue and

Balt,MOHS, Nov. 6.-The democrats wifl qoestof her Council,backed by the Board Mr. Spellman nettled the state s attorney. Cooper street at 11:30 o’clockon the night 
have a maioiitv in the state senate anil of Trade, in 1889; the Globe and Tele- The district officer, in explanation of of the murder. There were three men on
have a majority m the state senate an<S h d the votera to refuse accept- bis conduct, admitted that after he had the seat. Two of them were facing east,
house of delegates. Sinm of this offer and to leave the harhor cononci, “ r , . the other had Ins face to the west. ABaltimore, November 6.—The lateJl “the hands ofthe corporation still. Noth- made his sensational discliures befo 1)uge trunk or tool cheat was in the wag- 
returns from / througout the States indll ing is being done yet, except purchasing the grand jury he became conscious on The horsewM tr^ellmf a good 

that the Democrats have a majority a dredge and a borer, while the Ocean stricken and conversed with the two gait. The officers did not challenge the 
in the legislature but not so larZs offbVhS Clan-na-tiaels of Peoria who heard his wagtoumttg their® tools, "officer
year. In this city the Democratsliave3borbeing nnflniahed, goto other porta ! conversation witli Coughlin. The 0 steVb, however is positive that the box
maioritv iirithe city government.* ” Aarbor been in commission, tbo him that Conglilm had not uttered tlio was a trank. It was 12:05 o clock when
majority ^ the city government. Mmrno oQr own iti’ w Mr. Spellman had ascribed to the wa&n with ,to mysterious occupants

uld now have had itin order, and hinl| and advised the district officer to Essed Officer Smiths
meromtod iere? ‘itiswiB plea^ rectify the evil as quickly as possible, {he Mmfpïïitions as when officers Steib
be which prefers Yankee success From that moment Mr. Spellman de- an(j Riley had seen them a half hour be-
wn.but how about the Telegraph? dares he became convinced that he had fore. The horse was travelling fast New York, Nov. 6.—A special from

workmen who voted against d lbe prisoner a great wrong. He and Awards the north or w T gays that Senator Fyre who,a4ASanted, most now see the awfnl explain his mistake, but the states at- who is night watchman KBslTWey msebtemewestd
s they made, and curse the lead- torney could not be found. Then Mr. heard a wagon cross the railroad tracks- SyTIWn interview on the tariff
i led them into this falaepoaition. SpelImau came (0 Chicago to attend to «= a man wrched’ that lhcre ia t0 »® reduction of dutiee

'Turow^a. tta matter in person. He had learned "ftjgfXrfthehS but an increase on everything but sugar, 
that Alexander Sullivan had been talk- brother officers had suffered to pass un- 
ing loudly about tbe manner in which he ^aUengeffi Jhe wagon 
(Spellman) had testified head of the horse was directed toward

befobb the grand jurv, the beach. When Officer Way challeng-
and the first place he visited, the prose- gy^a^këdtheTocaUoïof 'the" Lake 
cution drew out to day, was the office of gbore drive. Way replied that it was 
the notorious member of the triangle, several miles to the southward. Then 
Nobody knows the nature of the couver- two other men ^through to dj* 
sation which passed between the two 0ne of them, who corresponds with the 
men, but Mr. Spellman reluctantly ad- description of the man who lured 
mitted in his testimony to-day that the Dr. Cronin from his home, said he had 
next place he visited was the office of ^^.ookingffir the Lake Shore drive, 
the states attorney. It was then that and on tbe hay horse. He saw the tool 
Mr. Longenecker first learned of tlie dis- chest or trunk, hot did not think the 
trict officer’s change offrent. action ofthe men sufficiently suspicious

Mr.Spellraan.inhisdirectexamination ^“ffom” offiS“Wa“f wôrmatioë
to-day, at first declared that he did not M ,0 th| best road back to Cliicago the
remember having a conversation with ^wo men on the ground leaped into the
Coughlin at all in Peoria, but being hard wagon and a moment later weie dashing
pressed by the state's attorney finally at a furious gaff along the Evanston road,
admitted that he had talked over the {onendCfsConiy half a mile from the spot
Irish trouble in Chicago with the detec- where officer Way challenged the
tive, but denied that the prisoner had murderers.
applied an epithet to Dr. Croninorex- trlthe VSlyT
pressed an opinion that might be con- tQ tbe jaj.e wben they were surprised by 
strued as being hostile to the patriot, the night watchman. Becoming thor- 
He explained his failure to contribute oughly frightened they hurried away and 
the remaining $400 of liis contribution by
the strange declaration tliat he had no ,ater at Divereey and Clark streets. The 

A- faith or confidence in the treasurer of trunk was then"gone and the horse with 
the committee conducting the search for the three men on the seat was travelling 

mth Of Chief Justice Palmer. the assassins. He had no hesitation in a“PJdaw*'them aVtlie same point. 
f Justice Palmer of Charlottetown, declaring, however, that, when the right The cnse will be resumed to-morrow 
, died on the 3rd inst, after a pro- men were cauglit and convicted, lie morning, notwithstanding the election, 
illness, aged about 80 years. He wou]d present tlie committee with the

led to the bar in 1831, created balance of his subscription. through WASHINGTON COUNTY.
s counsel in 1857, judge of the During the examination of the witness -----
Court in 1873 and Chief Justice three letters which passed betwen him afore Railroad Gossip Regarding Final 

Supreme Court in 1874. He was a and Senior Guardian Beggs were read. Terminns of lbe Canadian Pacifie, 
r of the house of Assembly, of the They proved as valuable to the defence [Bangor Commercial J
ion assembly, solicitor^eneral and as to the state, and showed if anything, Even before the C P road was built 
y general. He was twice a dele- that the senior guardian was a valiant acr08S tbe foate, there was much said 
m the colony to the imperial gov- champion of peace and unity among the and printed in Bangor, relative toits 
t in England. In 1847, he went warring camps in Chicago. The letters hein£ continued from Mattawamkeag.
Ion with the Hon. Joseph Pope 0f Beggs to the district officer across northern Washington county, to 

. undrew Duncan, to procure the re- unmistakably referred to Dr. Cronin, wint on the banks of the, St.
moval of Lieutenant Governor Huntley. who had read the minority report of the c • not far from gt Andrews. This 
Again, in 1863, he and the late Judge trial committee in his own camp, and tbe talk among the Canadian
Pope conducted negotiations m London asked if the constitution of the order did engineers, at the time when the survey 
in respect to the settlement of the land not contemplate some punishment for at Mattawamkeag was changed from 
question and the allowance of acta of the auch an offense. When the senior fir8t plans, and a representative of the 
Island legislature, passed for that pur- guardian was not discussing the Commercial has seen an outline 
pose. He also took part in the prelimin- grievances he dwelt at length upon the lan so locating it. It will 
ary measures taken with a view to the strife being waged by both fa rtions, and ^1bo be remembered that at the time 
confederation ofthe various colonies of in one passage passionately declared tbe Maine Central sold!the C. P. road run- 
British North America, attending the tbat tbere must be peace, if war was nin rights to Yanceboro, it agreed to 
conference held in Charlottetown m 18v4, necessary to secure it. Mr. bpellman s make all the grades and curves to con- 
and the larger and more important con- answer to one of these letters was form to tbe subsidy act requirements of 
ference held in Quebec in the same year, patriotic, but gave no remedy for Dr. tbe Dominion parliament, and at that

--------- •--------- Cronin's aciion as the writer declared time construction crews were actually
An Attrncilve Display. that the ^constitution of the order did ordered to tlie eastern end". But later

Thun* linn been no little excitement not prescribe any punishment for a man n tbese were countermanded, and then a Jong thXmoSablë Mies of the cify who disclosed the proceedings of a tnal it was rumored that the C. P would
i-j.,, __ nf the artistic and committee. pear before last winters legislature, askWif„7,Sw if the windows of In his testimony Mr. Spell mans wore for a charter down through Washing- 
Mem JVJchester Itotertera & Alii- that Beggs had never preferred charges J, county, aud «-hen they failed to so
ri^ The ei-enini ïreœës witli fans to him agatnst any member of the C lan- apFoar, the wise ones shook their heads

tn m„1èhg which are now on na-Gael, and that lie had read his cor- /n^said tlio old Penobscot and St. Croix 
The N.inr.1 Hteior, Soetrty. at th^ store of ttese gentle- respondence with the senior guardian road charter was valid, and was held at

There was a very full attendance of thrills of Smiration to per- Wore the convention of he senior and the option of the C. P.
the members ofthe Natural History Boci- vade e,™]ady who views them, and junior guardians held in this cit) early About this time, several New Bruns- 

Coal. ety at their rooms last evening when Mr. joncha admiration is followed by year. Asffiefrom thefaetthat wick railway officials, with Bangor and
G. F. Matthew delivered an interesting ' Dracticai intention to purchase. The Kunae and Conghlan had been seen to- Boston capitalists, began extensive dock
lecture on the Life and Works of the late P, manifested in the arrangement gether in Peoria, and the contradiction privilege and land purchases in St. An-Sof t°Fred Hartt. The industry and g<Zs is fJkeepmg «Tthe ex- 6y the witness of hts sensational Lws. and this also was taken as a sign
scientific skill of Prof Hartt were shown in reiience of the goods themselves. testimony before the grand jury, the 0f the final coming, to the old cathedral

l the beginning of his explorations near bt. ______ _______ testimony of Mr. Spellman was and garrison town, of tlie big Canadian
John, chiefly in studying the plants and wins N0T or MUCU VALUB Pacific, nor was the interest abated, when
insect remains of the Devonion rocks at lti mfttf.b between to the state. But these were two strong that old railway veteran, Russell Sage,
Lancaster. This was a far more opm- Ttow*glUSTkw Mints in favor of Mr. Longenecker, and it scooped the Grand Southern the 
plete exploration than had before been A. Jordan and Mslco a ^c(ory for Vas evident from tlie conduct of the necting link between St. Andrews and 
attempted in the maritime provinces ; A ork yesterday re tbat they, too, were interested in St. John. Now conies an article in the
and as an instance of its completeness SOS*”: , throwing a sixteen the’attempt of tlie witness to reconcile St. John Sun, evidently written by one
Mr. Mathew said that no new planta The o™”4® ft. 4t in° his present statements with those he who knows tlie lay of the land, which
had since been fourni in the Devonian P™d Jordan' 103 44 „ade at a time when hia recollection of says:
rocks studied by Mr. Hartt His finding Mnnds weight.—Jordan the Peoria incident must have been far [The article above referred to and
of insects in the rocks made Ins fame ■ Fo?d 20 R, H more keen than it was today. When uLoted in tbc Bangor Commercial did
” In furore the rooms of the society will Tlmshot w ffinTn^ [the “ ndlCthmtteKmze'wto was liffig not appear inthe St John Sun, but in
be open each week on Tuesday evening, account of Jordans winning line n a pillow in a big firing chair in The Gazette.]
and Saturday afternoon. lw0 e> '

AN ENGLISHMAN AND THREE NA- 
TIVE BOYS DECOYED.

The Englleh Crnlser Boyallwt Shells all 
the Native Villages Near the Scene. 
The Natives Flee to the Hills and 
are Safe From Pnrsalt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, Nov. 6.—A number of na
tives of the Solomon Islands decoyed an 
Englishman named Nelson and three 
native boys to one of their villages and 
then murdered them.

The bodies of the victims were de
voured by their murderers.

Upon learning of the massacre, -the 
captain of the British cruiser Royalist 
proceeded ,to the scene and shelled the 
villages along the coast where the mur
ders were committed. The natives de
serted the villages and fled to the hills, 
where they are safe from pursuit 

Other cases of cannibalism on the 
Islands are reported.

Black. HEAVY DEMOCRATIC GAINS.

Mahone Snowed Under la Vir*lolà-CliOTH.
New York Gore Democrat! himself. He whs certain, however, that 

a contract for professional services had 
been made by the iceman and the doctor 
at their meeting, and that the physician 
was to get $8 a month as his pay. One 
of the vital points in the contract, so far 
as the prosecution is concerned, is the 
alleged statement by the iceman at- this 
meeting that whenever he was sick or 

of town, and his services 
demanded under the terms ol

Le*iel»lnre Repnhlli

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
thecontract, he would be so informed by 
the presentation of his business card by 
a messenger, and Justice Mahoney re
membered seeing O’Sullivan give Dr. 
Cronin several cards and hearing the ice
man say that a card similar to those lie 
had given him would be sent him when- 

he (O’Sullivan) was ill or out of town. 
___language being capable of two con
structions, the pfeseutation of the card 
bv messenger or its transmission by 
mail, did not help or hurt either side. 
The testimony of the witness on the paint 
was a disappointment to the state if any
thing. The rest of the story of Justice 
Mahoney would seem to indicate that 
O’Sullivan was in no need for an intro
duction to Dr. Cronin as both had met at 
a meeting of a' Clan-na-Gael camp in 
Lake View.

Mrs. Addie J. Farran was a better 
witness against the iceman whom she 
boldly declared had repeatedly told her 
soon after the body was found, that Dr. 
Cronin ought to have been killed if he 
had given away any of the secrets of a 
secret organization. O’Sullivan also 
said during this conversation that he had 
heard Dr. Cronin was a British spy. 
Lawyer Donohoc made a desperate at
tempt to confuse thé witness but failed 
utterly. . ...

The state, having proved that the big 
trunk bought of A. H. Re veil & Co. by 
the mysterious J. B. Simond was taken 
to the Carlson cottage and having clearly 
associated Coughlin,Burke and O’Sullivan 
with the slaughter house, it now began 
to trace the receptacle and

No. 9 KING STREET.

GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON « ORB'S ever
PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION, :

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. MASSACRED BY THE NATIVES.

- 48 King Street. Dr. Peters the German Explorer, and 
His Parly Have Been Killed by 

tbe Samoli.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Zanzibar, November 6.—It is reported 
here that the Masois or Samolis have 
massacred Dr. Peters, the German ex- 
plorerand his whole party except one 
European and one Samoli who were 
wounded and who are now at Ngao. 
The latest known here about Dr. Peters, 
who started inland from Vita, July 26, 
was that lie reached Korkorro, a long 
distance np the Tana river.

F. E. HOLMAN,

DANIELThis is the month when 
DRESS GOODS beg^n to move- 
the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
“the thing,” and the good 
work of cutting “up” or 
“ down” these piles of stuffs 
goes oh. We have bought 
very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the 
qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

I

ROBERTSON,
London

Killed by a Falling Sand-Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Haverhill, Mass., Nov, 6. Two chil
dren of Jeremiah Shaw aged 3 and 5 
were found dead this morning in a sand 
bank near their home.

The children has been in the habit of 
playing near the bank which was a high 
one and which was rendered dangerous 
by recent excavations.

The Democrats Win Iowa

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—A special from Iowa 

to a Democratic paper says the Republi
can state committee concedes the elec
tion of Boies democrat, for Governor by 
five to eight thousand plnralty. Through 
the entire state the Democratic ticket is 
lected.

House

Retail, 

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

IF YOU WANT
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to J.
LOCAL MATTEM

For additional Local New 
LastjPage. • .

Chartered. — Barque An9ffi 
been chartered, New York to twe 
in Chili, at 2,900 ponnds.

Point Lkprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind 
west, fresh, clear, Therm. 4L . 
schooners inward, one schooner os

No Tariff Redactions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

S13 UNION STREET,
. lot of Black and Colored Kid 
on will find them better vaine 

K. A Co.
P. a-Tcrfaroixe : We have just received a large 

Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. Yo 
than any 66 cent glove in the market.

SHARP’S Emperor and Empress Sail ffsr Venice.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—The Em
press of Germany sailed from here to
day for Venice.

A Spanish Steamer Burning.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, November 6.—The Spanish 
steamer Ramon De Savinaga from New 
Orleans is on fire.

Bradlangh Convalescent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

London, Nov. 6.—Chas. Brad laugh is 
rapidly recovering.

V ftBoard of General Purpose^ 
board of general purposes met th6 
noon at four o’clock in the [office <f

Meddlers.
Editor of the Gezrtte:

/

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple and^very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

-One of the greatest nuisances at 
id religious meetings is the med- 
4.1 ways at the prayer meetings of 
w Year there are one or two such, 
gturb the harmony by ranting or 
il forwardness. In recent anti
gatherings, the real question is 
ht of, in the desire of the David- 
d Charltons for political domin- 
In every temperance gathering 
•e those who bring discredit on 
>ct by such foolish propositions, 
l put into operation, always end 
race, such as the Bulmers and 

At every meeting we can al- 
e little men and women mounting 
» Is to creep into offices of influ- 
emolument in the church, city or 
ial legislature, Y. M. C. A. or 
places,with no ability for any of 
We were struck with this at a 
: held yesterday, where an in- 
l was up to every question ; 
iving for the endorsement of a 
member, who did not need it ; 

^pressing satisfaction that some 
ministers had not been poisoned; 
appoval of meetings at night to 

social questions, until, tired out
; poke-his-nose-into-every-matter
i was sat upon, and one said the 
i and conduct of such people al- 
xmciled him to tiro institution of

Wetmore.
Shipments of Oysters.—From Se 

to Oct 31st the shipments ofoystei 
P. E. I. via Point du Chene consis 
16,400 bbls. _______

Masonic—Grand Master Thomas 
er and officers of Grand Lodge wil 
Carleton Union Lodge tomorrow (' 
day) evening. They are requee 
meet at the rerry boat at 7.30 
this purpose.

Freight Traffic over the Shoi 
is steadily increasing. No regular 1 
trains have yet been put on but a i 
is run each way every day. Then 
average of about ten cars of freig 
day from Montreal and other 
province points. Yesterday then 
fifteen cars of flour and mixed 
by this line.

Wedding at St. Paul’s.—At 8.3< 
morning a quiet wedding took pli 
St. Paul’s (valley) church, Miss H 
Mathers, daughter of the Rev. Ri 
Mathers, and Mr. W. H. DeVeber, 
Canon DeVeber, being the contr 
parties. The marriage ceremonj 
performed by the father of the g 
Canon DeVeber. Miss Mathers att< 
as bridesmaid and Mr. F. P. Sta 
groomsman. The happy couple aP 
ceiving the congratulations of their 
erous friends, left by the Short Lint 
this afternoon on their wedding ton

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

P-i

HOREHOUND Returned to Vlennit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Count Kalnoky left 
today for Vienna.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, frei, where the body was

ANISE SEED. The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 6.—Indications.— 

Fair till Thursday night, except light 
snows in the extreme northern portions ; 
no decided change in temperature ; south
westerly winds.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MAN UFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

(hiengo Markets.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
Dec..................... 80* 81* 80* 80|
May....................to*

hn, Nov. 5.
to*83*

Po”5bSaint John. PT. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, WJtolesale Agents. 9.47

9.129.17
City Police Court.

Thos. Burns and Henry Leavitt,d 
were fined $4 each.

Edward Walah for assaulting and 
ing Annie Lockhart was fined $5.(X

Oil.li« 1081061105i

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B,

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given oi^Special Supplies._______

Telegraphic Flashes.

Virginia has gone democratic by 40,- 
000 majority.

The steam flour mill of the Teeswater 
milling and manufacturing company, 
Ont., was burned yesterday.

It is denied the French consul at Cairo 
instructed to take no-part in the 

reception to the Prince of Wales in that 
city.

It is reported that the Czarevitch was 
betrothed to Princess Margaret of Prussia 
during the recent visit of the Czar to 
Berlin.

It was denied in Toronto yesterday by 
two Cabinet ministers that the Ontario 
government had resolved to dissolve the 
house at once.

A deficit of 4,000,000 francs to be met 
by new taxes ana retrenchment was 
shewn by the budget submitted at Bel
grade yesterday.

A severe snow storm has prevailed in 
Santa Fe, Ne w Mexico, for the past three 
days. Eighteen inches of snow have 
fallen at Los Vegas.

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
national league held in Dublin, yester
day, it was announced that £8,000 had 
been received since tlie previous meet
ing.

It is now established that iio less than 
23 persons at (Quebec were infected with 
typhoid fever by using milk supplied by 
a* farmer who had several cases of the 
disease in his house.

The Jesuits, estate money $400,000, was 
paid over by the government at Montreal 
yesterday to Father Turgeon. A great 
many dignitaries both political ecclesi
astical, were present.

Earl Spencer at Newcastle last night 
said the Liberals were ready to produce 
a measure to pacify Ireland the mom
ent they became responsible for the gov-. 
ernment of that country.

received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

Of Personal Interest.
His Worship Mayor Lockhart le 

Montreal this afternoon, where h 
pects to meet Mrs. Lockhart wfo 
been visiting her sister in London 
He will be away only a few days.

COAL.RETAIL.WHOLESALE,
Among the Shipping.

Brigt Angelia has been placed on 
Ring’s blocks, West -end, where she yiu 
have her bottom sheathed.

The schooner A. P. Emerson will come 
off the blocks to-morrow.

Ship Bonanza is to be caulked and 
have her sheathing stripped at West 

by Mr. John A. Ruddock*.
Schooners Mary and Franconia are 

loading piling at West end for New York.
Sch. Avis is being repaired in Rodney 

slip. West End.
There is so much work to be done 

among the shipping that it is very diffi
cult to obtain the services of any ship 
laborers for small jobs. Several schoon
ers in need of soipe slight repairs will 
have to go away without getting the 
work done.

NO HUMBUG-. COAL LANDING.
OLD MINES SYDNEY,

$5.75 Per Chaldron.
VICTORIA SYDNEY,

$5.00 Per Chaldron.
All sizes Hard Coal due.

B. P. Æ W. P. STARR.

Now is Your Chance.

endOne of the largest stocks of

WINTER CLOTHING

$3.50.to be found in the City which must be 
sold at 30 per cent, below 

wholesale prices.

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Linings,

In the Custom Department a
full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps j Also a fall 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIES, COLLARS dr 
CIJFF8.

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers—! 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.

COAL ~ Landing
Ex "Ashlow” at Lawton’* Wharf:—

AAA Ton* G0WRIE Mines Screened 
t/VV $3.50 per ton, while landing.

W. Xj. BTJSB3T
81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

PENNEYN HOUSE COAL

OVHanding ex cars a small^ q uantity^ ,cjf^the 

UL?CEBAY COAL."? fr6‘h mW'd lustCall and Examine for yourself.
For sale very low.

T. Y0UNG-CLÀUS, R. P. McCIVERN,
a NELSON STREET.PROPRIETOR.

SI Charlotte street. Oot. 29. Sun, Globe.

vol. n.—'

AUCTION SALES.
Administrators Sale.

of Saint John, the following goods tod chattels 
belonging to the estate ot the said John .Cassidy, 
viz:—

1 Cooking Stove; 1 Kitchen Table;
1 Lounge ;1 Stove; 1 Clock;
1 Rocking Chair; 2 Bedsteads;
1 Washstand :2 Mirrors;
Carpet and Cloth; * Dot. Decanters;
1 Dot Tumbler*; 1 Ale Pump and Pipes; 
1 Watch and Chain.

Dated 31st dav of October, A. D., 1889.
T. B. HANINGTON, ANNIE SPRAGG.

Administratrix.Auctionee.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Choice P. E. Island.XXX

Hand Picked Oysters.
HO Bills Finest Quality and 

Flavor.

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.
Handel's Sacred Oratorio, 

SA.3VLS02ST,
will be given by The Oratorio Society, in ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH, on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH,
AT 8 P. M.

Soloists—Mrs. ^IIumphrey-Ajlan^Jof^BostonK
taPBoston), tenor; and’ Mr.'Mayes and*Mr. T.
^Orehèetra—The Philharmonic Club and Prof. 
White, Leader. Pianiste, Miss Bowden; and 
Organist, Mr. Morley, (under whose supermtend-
Cn-nckhetsWa°tA .‘cSuti'loo’s, C. Flood & Sons, 
etc., etc. Price, 60 cents.

FOUND.
Tj^OUND on Sidney St, between Union and^King 
wlthoutpsTo.* PR^SEYMODRBltr*CtS COrn’

MONEY TO LOAN.
M°Md °CHAS1:"'"mac:
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess eL

jyjONEYjTCOÆAN on free holdsecurity, E. T.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, ar fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

■fflsssia*?
on the premises.

WANTED.
Advertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pag- 
able in advance.

ANTED^AT ONCE—A manof 

at^Duke'stürlght^tod^oorTtosee sample.».

lspInîerÎtSî;
Doinville Building.

WAKÏM: wasVoï:
ange street.

JJAILROAD Watchmen Fireme^^Brakesi^n,

Safes l?e n* Office* 5am!ser ^a*3 ’Practical Business 

Man to take charge branch store in country, 
Blacksmith, Carnage Woodworker, Cabinet 
Maker. All the above help wanted at onoe :many 
more good orders. Business Exchange, 134 Prince 
William Street.

Q00KS, COOKS,COOKS WANTED-JlOto|25; 
change, 134 Prince William street. ’

CA22iü^;ü!f&tSsWu^aî
girls to the States. Our institution is purely Can
adian, owned and operated by Canadians and 
established for tbe purpose of securing Canadian 
homes for Canadian people. Headquarters 134 
Prince William street.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Se^To^?oD50A^.&eSlAHJ!
46 Princess st.

J^R SAJiE—House on the corner of Dorchester
subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAURES S, 
McGIVERN, Coal OEce.No. 2 Nelson street.

T?0R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
x Box 256, Indiantown.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
fJY) REM1—That two sto^d vrai ling ^tu ate on

Pugsley’s Building, Cor. Prince Wm. and Prin
cess streets. ________

k Wilson, 124T>ARN TO LET. Apply to Craig 
D Charlotte street.

mo LET—From the let of November, two shops _L with a small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in tbe rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Patti son, 18 Church street.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King 8L East, Noe 
A 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

T°jL.KhoU,eb,jtefe.L1S,MSi,
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN 
Market Square.

Robert

ikSSS

EVENING CLASSES
ical Drawing, for ladies and 

gentlemen.
Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. H. C. MILES.
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.
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IT GROWS DAILY.
During October, 1888, 7 short advertise

ments were printed in the GAZETTE. The 
number for 1889 teas 399.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an ,insertioti. If 
you tcant anything advertise.
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